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errors and Kalamazoo three.
three large trucks and evidently misren with crackerjack, and John Van- NnrthVn05^'- S6017. Slersma
in the Holland fair
judged the distance because he could
not make clearance before the Veld-
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Voigt Milling Co., of Grand
Rapids offers the following- First
prize — One 50 lb. sack Voigt’s Cres-

^"df

Voigt Crescent Flour for th« best
bushel of white wheat. 3rd prize, 1
251t> sack of Voigt’s Crescent Flour,
for the
4th
cue best
u,K loaf
max of
ex white bread.
.....
.

Hoi.

sp^a,

;

b^

_

fl^'fJrX
nuur
xor me oest wmte cak*. 5th
prize,
1 25IT>
251T. sack
sack Flouroigt
Flouroii? whole
prize, 1
wheat flour for the best loaf of whole

lv ^~

Spring

G

^aV0

By reunion at the Soldier’s Home at basket ball star that institutionpro- Many Holland merchants donated T°ip b>
1x1 Rin^old of
d? w!th t0 5tore- 50c ln trade t0 the exhibiGrand Rapids, in honor of Hon. C.
prizes for the contests, and there was On'tho rnnuKH,an n u f fi, M.'rteinitv
showing the 3 largest sunflowVan Loo’s eighty-fourth birthdev an-! Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lester Ven- plenty for everybody.Miss ChurchSetihereA7il
/ TIU?oni?0 eCtliVre'ersJto be delivered to stor®- in
niversary. TV untied *ja«t huizen-a
ford today expressed her thanks to JL
LanTweS
$20°’ .S0 Mr- trade t0 th® "nnner of 1st premium
-- all who donated things and to all
I*
an^ ^he uFumace Co. are on fruit cake.
who helped to make the picnic a sue- nir f'r * Holland,and Alt.
d°*ng their
Holland City News offer 1 year’s
Lillie of Grand Haven. On the dem-1 Premiums given by other businesssubscriptionto the Holland ’ Citv
ocratic ticket there will be one nom- »n®n and the names of the firms fol- City News to each winner of first

„

daughter.

_

t

cess.
The city

is

busy on xevex*. streots

nfHugh
nfu

be°tW
D**

«

Grjd

^ M,S"er °f|X

trimming trees. Central avenue is For
being shorn at

present.

2

share.

Michignn Fanner offers

thelSn™^ o^r”

HolISta"^

representative to the state leg- following: 5 year subscription to the 3 years or* over two ewe
islature from the first districtof Ot-|one receiving the most premiums in br*ed medium woo^s

lambs nure

tawa county Arthur Van Duren of Department B--Horses.3 year sub- Sentinel PublishingCo. offers six
Holland and G. W. Kooyers of Hol-| 8crlPtion for the best Percheron reg- months’ subscriptions to each winner

^

I

Pyramiding

Strength

of

what can be said of the accumulating resources of the First State Bank.
On December 28, 1888, when this banking instiThat

is just

tution was organized,

its

assets were $18,871.43.

Over the lapse of these years up to the present
I time, note

what proportions these pyramided assets

have assumed:

NEW LOW
PRICES

premium.

.

recently issued on
"W jr Pennsvlvan/u

Vacuum cup

T

Known

TIRES

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

Touring Car

Pennsylvania Quality Rigidly Maintained

AND

NOW-

FREE!

A«i»ti 1890 -$95,602 68

A "TON TESTED”
with each regular

Compare

TUBE

Vacuum Cup Tire purchased

NEW prices with those asked
ORDINARY makes:

these

for
AueU

istered stallion, four years old or ov- of first prize on : collection of jellies
y«ar subscription to the one not less than six varieties: china
receivingfirst prem.um on the best painting, dresser set; best collection
bushel of rosen rye. 1 year sub- of peaches, shown by exhibitor,
scnptionto the one haring the great- PeGrondwet PublishingCo. offers
est display of vegetables winning 1st one year’s subscription to the person
winning first premium on best: tt-gal.
Holland Co-Operative Ass’n offers crock
butter; offers a
£ home made
mad

1900-1643,994.78

303^
VACUUM CUP CLINCHER
FABRIC TIRE

$1L95
VACUUM CUP CLINCHER
CORD TIRE
Aiiet* I910-S1,

441,

Why

*13.65
32x4
33x4

Assets July 1922-$2, 599, 522.69
These figures speak for themselves.

VACUUM CUP CORD .
VACUUM CUP CORD .
32x4!/2 VACUUM cup cord
35x5 VACUUM CUP CORD .

.

.

.

.

$29.25
$30.15
$37.70
$49.30

land

is

an ideal institution to

tie

Bank

of

Hob

?

Prices lowest,
parts lowest, operating and upkeep expense lowest, yet a Ford
car will take you any place
car will

go. These

any

are sensible,

not extravagant times, and a
Ford is the most sensible car
for

Don’t you think that the First State

should you buy any car

but a Ford

506.59

NOW

Never Before
A Value like This

anyone

to

own. Terms

if

desired.

"The Sound of Safety!”

up with?

Hundreds on Every Tire—

WE PAY

4

PERCENT INTEREST ON SAVINGS

FIRST STATE

BANK
'

W#fM*MMM#*t*tMMIM#«**«#********M*MM#lfM#m**M*MMMJ

......
vjMBBBEr :sr
.

Every Cup a Quality Pledge

Hydro Tire & Acc. Co.
Cor. 7th

& Central Ave.

Holleman-DeWeerd Auto Co.
Holland Byron Center Zeeland

*

Holland City Hew*

<

•

AT OTTAWA

STEONO BOX OF
EESOET HOTEL

use

BEACH

COLORED BOY LOSES LIFE

EOBBEE LOOTS

the accused

The hope of the

coast <juard crew

a

to Mr.

^

moon- Moonshine generally contains from perfectlyo. k. to ruin the

80
according
o a
, „range
ia-

»' ‘he “dope”

tested is just plain “moon”

PAGZ :Z2EK

wnt^lcohol to the test-

beers
which have been
tested
• .
4,, •

Sirrinc, though ....

in^.n“

*

„

health

Me^l

The drlnlu *re ”ery popular in some
— tonic and
.~a
quarters -u
along with horse

while some of the old bottled in bond

v,^

able compound which has a likeneai
to the real Bourbon or Scotch of
yore, but these' scientific hootch makers are few and far between and it
is also hinted that when the maa
is clever enough to do this he is also
clever in other ways and the chance

;tce.&
drillk

^.srdH^!h'

t 'z:n

i. t^en. A few semp.e^ of beer end
w n^e
a .thought that life itself was no good Uken. Generally”the proposition with
noon when James Hudson, a colored _ine
ui
on display.
knockout blow or none and they
,
,he majorityof tho* UkVn on liquor
left
boy, one of the waiters at the Ottawa "nne ere al*°
the office by^Mt., were stolen^ Ru- Beach hotel, lost hU life in the watOne compound that nearly knock,UfflC,ent
claim, that once in a
0I.tn?
the lake. It is not often that
Mr. Sirrine does not tost for the while a moonshiner who uses a cop- and “hoof medicine” to chronic
v >0,0 0, but this estimate is "holly the season advances as far as this ed the inquisitor over with its odor
unofficialand could not be verified.without a drowning, and the life-sav
other alcohol sister, methyl. If a per still and gets the right proper- boozers of the vicinity -and: have
The hotel managementdoes not know ing crew were beginning to think was contained in one mason Jur' drink contains methyl alcohol it is tion of pure ingredients gets a drink been taken for their sins.
accuiately what the amount is as they that this would be a banner season,
do not know what ,the jewels are without a single drowning, but SunW<v‘
*
j « » day afternoon’s accident put an end
A notice was posted on the desk of to tbat hope.
the cashier stating, “Guests having ^jr Hudson, whose home is :n
valuablesin the safe Please see the Jackson, Tennessee,was 22 years old.
cashier. It was t-*rough this notice jje bad been in bathing off and on
that the report of the robbery became mo*t 0f the afternoon,and at about
public property, and a.l kinds of wild 5.35 he dov^off the pier into about
rumors followed of wnat had happen- 12 feet of water. He did not come
ed.
up from that dive and an alarm wai
^
ascertaineddefinitely immediately sent to the coast guard
tmn the note! strong box, containingstatjon. The crew responded in dout..ree M the four days receipts and ble-quick time, and the body was rejewelry left by guests for safe keep- cove4red in ten minutes, but all efing was broken into sortie time last forts at resuscitation proved unavailWednesday night. A Pinkerton de- ing
tective and Detective Warren
fjudson had been employed at Ot‘•I 1 T1" - \ l
V*I
jSturgis,of Grand Rapids, have been twa geach for the past four years,
investigating the matter, but so far 'pbe body was taken to Holland and
no due has been found.
\ \ \ %}>* r.
is now at the undertakingparlors of
Some new developments mav give 1 c r)vk«strn
some clue to the Hotel Ottawa
J
bery. Boys on the interurbandock
a nnii
reported to authorites that Wednesday afternoon a man entered
TIME
conversationwith them, and said
^ ..u «
j *
would be very easy to go through . ..A n,,e“bf o{ th,! Holland Automothe Ottawa Beach hotel safe and git bl * d"b has reeo.vedthe follows g
maybe a quarter of a milUon. The ‘ettf from "
,Pllb,reath of ,D<man was described as six fet t.ll tro.t, manager of the big pike tour

Wplru*!^ UFf°f
an^
jewelry, the latter
in the care of

W(
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are

“

'‘'arrath
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.h,ai
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rob- ^

.

mr.TTri
uAn
TOUR MANAGER HA
into ' GOOD
HERE

.

it

,

n

k\

.

im

%

•>r^

.

gjary
He has

not’

been seen since the bur-

.

was received here
and he does not hesitate to say so :n
in 1'''bi'b ‘bo porty

P-i

‘r i 7

W4ml
^

^

repeated rumors of the robbery, de- tbe toun5t! wbcn
*'ere m your
manded that the manageent return
. ..... .
her jewels. These could not be de- “ »'as a,f eal plea5“r%t0r b8, 'l S
livered by the management it 1,
, Z
and then the story came out, at least ?hort ‘"“f- AU.
Pn tho rumor
aboUt the trlP
y0U ha'e
Mrs. Goldman stated Tuesday that "f1 ?ee" tbe £ulp page, '/"^qSL'av
the jewels were valued at jih.OOO trip inthe Tree free oflast Sunday
and were insured. A Lloyd insur- 1 would be very glad indeed to semi
ance man arrived from Chicago on you a copy.
At any rate we wish to extend to
Tuesday morning.
you and your good citizens our best
According to the stories of the
ni^ht clerk a^d bill hop on duty wi^es, and say to them
deep-

cltJ;

,

,

said

roc*

•

^ ^

0"Lb“f
and

.

Ways

oAll

Ifycords

th^

Thursday morning they went out on ly appreCYoUers very truly,
the porch between 3:30 and 4 o’clock
W. S. Gilbreath, Mgr.
and when they left the office the safe
door was closed but not locked, and
the strongbox in the safe was locked.

TWELVE HOLLAND
r^pa^rinZTm; ctdi^ TEACHERS TAKE EXAMIN
The day clerk the next morning at 7 ATIONS AT GRAND HAVEN

gone.

o’clock found the strongbox locked
but the contents
The old high school building at
It is said that the management has Grand Haven was the scene of a
promised to assume all losses in case
the robber is not
bustle the latter part of last week
. -,T

.

OTTAWA

caught,
n-«
DEMOCRATS
.

TO HAVE FULL
TICKET IN FIELD.

, , .
tbat

^

This BeautiSiu

.

has not experienced in sev-

eral months, for 64 young

men ana

women from Ottawa county and one
from South Haven took the examina-

The democrats of Ottawa county ^ons "’hich entitled them to teach inx
will have a full ticket in the fieM
8choois of the county,
tins fail, pet tions having been signed
for candidatesfor every office
Examinations were conducted unsheriff to coroner. The candidates’
direction of X. R. Stanton,
petitions must be in the office of the coun^y school commissionerand M. D.

NEW EDISON

^

from

der

county clerk Saturday afternoon at ®03' formerly principal of Spring
four o’clock, and there will be
schools and now principal of the
with a sufficient number of names for Holland Junior high,
everyone on the democratic ticket
people from Grand Haven took
before the time limit exp:res. The the examinationsand one each from
pr marie* will be on September 12. Spring Lake and Ferrysburg.The
Petitions have been signed for the others hailed from points in all secfollowing candidates on the democra- tions of the county. While the numt " ’ ck ‘i. Sheriff, Fred Kamferbeek,her who took the examination was
Holland; representative for the first large it is pointed out that the teachOttawa district,E. C. Brooks, Hoi- ing occupation, not being as lucrative
land; county clerk. Roy H. Lowing, in returns as some other professions
Georgetown; register of deeds, and the employment situation bright
Charles Knooihuizon Holland; Prose- ening up this result is to be expected,
cuting attorney,Charles E. Misner, From Holland there were 12 in the
Grand Haven; county treasurer, C. examination these were John Boeve,
A. Bigge, Holland; surveyer,Ed- B. J. Feynever, ElizabethKraai, Leward M.chmershuizen, Holland; drain one D. Van Anroy, Mrs. Albert Timcominissioncr.Jacob Nyenhuis,James- mer, Dena Brouwman, Eva Douk,
town; circuit court commissioners,Helen Post, Martha Koopenaal, GeGcorge Christman,Spring Lake, and neva Kemper, Hattie Ne s, Sareh
Btrtal Slagh, Holland; coroners, Dr. Neis and Christine Broeck.
Henry Poppen, Holland,and Dr. From Zeeland the following applied
Stuart De Witt. Grand
Nettie Pyle, W J. Staal, Ella banning
With a full t'cket in the field, the Henrietta Wieringa, Har'.etL'pninga,
democrats of Ottawa county expect Carl Schuerer,and ElizabethBosch,
to make an active campaign the com- Janet De Windt, Muriel Doan and
ing fall to lamd at least some of the Jennie De Windt, of Jension; Evelyn
officeswithin the gift of the people Brom of West Olive,
of Ottawa county. While the demo-

one

^

Phonograph

Haven.

upon
_them.

SXylVav*

STUDENT

been^those th.tTo HOPE
HAS EXbelong to that party are
CITING
JOB
loyal to it and can be depended
to fight for it, even when the odds Mr. Ralph Chester Meima, a Hope
College student, is having a colorful
are all against
career this summer. After spending
The filing of petitions for Fred some weeks at the University of Wis-

SUMMER

unusually

i

,

the
su!Tmei 5c^°o1- be.sec"redca
erratic nomination for sheriff is a
radroad detective for the St.
case of the office seeking the man. Baul .railway. Last week he took a

2 ,r3t:“kr..K.,Si

«

K Ski.W'S
him
urged

&zr

R

“««'»

a

s;.;?

to th^ow his hat into the Spokane, Washington, the train he
ring. Mr. Kamferbeek finally con. was on was derailed and assaulted by
stinted, and so petitions have been strikers and 1. >\. W.

him along with petitions for In
others for the different offices. “I write this from
in he 3badElected as the last city marshal, ow of a battery of Hotchkiss Ran <\
Mr. Kamferbeek became the first Firers, mounte on the barracade
ch'i e f of Voli ce "of riSfiSd .ndserved surrounding
efflcientlyfor several years. He is knees is
are two Colt auan old, experiencedcampaigner, and shot gun, and there
i,nic*0-a «» niv Uf.lt
he has some ’very definite opinions. tomaticsin open h°lste1/ bt. n
about exiting conditions in the Some twwty
are
county. All of Which gives promise are djstnbuved ov^r m> .h
of an interesting,campaign this fall
____

a

filed for

_

stomach.

GRAVEYARD COAX-

and

Mr. and Mrs. John Wichers
D.*. and Mrs. J. Masselink are on a
two weeks trip to Vellowstone Na-

ERS ARE ANALYZER

Some active prohibition

This is your chance to reap the benefits^of what Mr. Edison has done for
mankind in perfecting home music. At this special oSer, no family can aSord
to do without the real heart throbbing music which only the Edison can give
Don’t delay, as this oner is made for a limited time.

'

*

for this office.

F

Easy Terms

i

demiob

Kamferbeekof Holland for

balance on 'Very

Come

a'.tivitif,

were being indulgedin at the county
Miss Jennie Grimes of the De Free jail Monday morning in the “ondde
Co. left Thursday for a two weeks
cell” for A. T .Sirrene, chenrst for
visit with her sister Mrs. Wm. H.
Johnston at Brainerd, Minn.
the prosector was analyzing liquo'r

UIM MUSIC

PR

St.

19 E. 8th

Douwe De Boer of fowa is visiting samples for tbeir aIc,>holicC0"tent
friends and relatives in the city for Many of his findings will be used in
few weeks. Mr. De Boer is a future court sessions as evidencq to
graduate of Hope College.

,

^ -

-*

•

-

....

.....

and Hear

Hear the wonderful new records now selling at only $1.00. All the very latest dance hits and
song numbers. Every one a double face, ten-inch record, each side of which plays as long as the
twelve-inchrecords of other makes. If you love music— if you want the best music the world has
to oSer, come in at once and take advantage of this great offer.

tional Park.

_ __

in

___

•

_

.

HOLLAND,

_

HOUSE

MICH.

Phone 1582

day for Ebenerer The farewell reception tendered
uc iCMiciuucioo, as Memte Scnuurmans at Trinity church
the Macatawa road. Welch & Hu- Rev. A. Strabbing preached his fare- Wednesday night, was one of the ftngett, Grand Rapids architects,are well eermon to a large audience. On est social funct'ons of the season.
preparing the plans. It will be lo- Monday evening a farewell reception Members of the church gathered in
Monday is the 60th anniversary' of ^
25tn Reginear that of the beautiful home was tendered. A short program was the church auditorium where a short
the enlistmentof Co. I, ____
___ cated
_______
rendered, consisting of a song ser program was rendered. President E.
ment, Michigan Infantry. Of the to- of J. E. Telling on Black Lake.
vice, remarks
were made by Messrs. D. Dimnent of Hope College
made a
tal membership of 89 men. a majority Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Poppen,
...
. „ ...
of whom came crom the village of Hoi avenue and 16th street,announce the Oonk, Boeve, Hartgennk, and Avers, few remarks and was followed by Mr.
MV only five survive, marriage of their daugher Kathryn H. H. Boeve in behalf of the congre- David Damstra. Supt. of the Sunday
land and vicinity,
They are P. DeFeyter. P. De Vries to Dr. Jack Poppen of Detroit. The git. on presentedthe minister with a School. Mrs. Meengs and Miss Retta
and G.VanSchelven,of Holland, Joos marriage is to take place m Buffalo. purse and Miss Henrietta De Haan Pas also spoke briefly, followed by
Verplanke of Spring Lake, and M. a message received today announcing in behalf of the C. E. presentedhim Harold Damstra, president of the C.
Van Regenorterof
that the license had been taken out with a beautiful gold fountain pen. E. society,who presented Mr. SchuurRev. and Mrs. Strabibng responded mans with a beautiful founUin pen.
Allegan people were reminded of there,
old times, Tuesday, when a yoke
The blacksmithsof Allegan coun- expressing their sorrow at leaving Mrs. Pas in behalf of the Ladies’
oxen hitched to a wagon were driven ty, 200 in number, held the:r annu Ebenezer where he has been pastor Mission society presented$10 to Mr.
Schuurmans. Rev. C. P. Dame, pasthrough town. The team belonged ai pcnic at the fair grounds there for seven years.— The
tor of the church in behalf of the
to Simon Young who lives near Cai- Thursday. Games of various kinds,
The Ottawa county road commis- con8ist0ry gave the young missionary
kin bridge. Mr. Young drove the also short talks. were proved
sioners hav$ awarded the build.ng
Schuurmans responded and
team the seven miles to town. The well as the dinner. The Allegan ball
of
P.
team
of
of
ei«ht
and
one-half
miles
of
state
expressed
his gratitude to the church
animals have been used on the farm club played the
reward road on trunk line M89 from pe0pi€ wh0 gave him such a royal
for heavy work. The two weigh Kalamazoo.
Fennville to Smith’s mill pond to senuotf. Music was rendered by a
nearly 3,300 pounds. Jf you will
Born
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Gable & Gable, Ganges township uartet composed of Messrs Gerrit
think back a few years you will reBrandt of 216 E. 11th St., a son. contractors, for the sum of !><6,600. Hrli j0hn TerBeek and Misses Vander
call that oxen are driven without a
Laveme Dou’.os. To Mr. and Mrs. The contractors are expectedto com- Ljn(je and Essenberg.
harness. Try to imagine what a time
team
Henry
0. Schaap of Lincoln Ave., a pi»te the work by July 1
Schuurman is a member of the
you would have driving
' : or. To
Unusually large catches of
oi ^22 of Hope College and
through Allegan streets
without any son. Henry Jur,or.
lo Mrs.
Airs. .ior.n
•ior.n
ee
•
____ VTNevertheless
___ __
friKr
wav ol
guiding
Tibbe, wife of the late John Tibbe. bass are being caught at Macatawa iU be reniembered by many as an
of guiding them.

Sunday

August Heuer of the Holland Shoe
factory will build a summer home on
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Macatawa.
of

STATE OF MICHIGAN
ELECTION will
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t
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Pe0?),eJ^n5u:!of

tor and his wife Winifred Westov- tiDie by Mr. Eby that weighed 5 lbs.
igan pike in this county complain
known nearly as wenf who were together. Crabs can be obtained at
the vast amount of travel as being mgrrje{j onjy a few months ago have 450 College avenue, the home of W.

viz.:

— - , . .

•.ouri.t
bearing an
licen.e introduced a novelty

tourist
the most
touriet had one of
of the

*tands out from its
•
ghostly distinctness. It is reported
that young folk., seeing it for the

were

^pronounceable

in the presenceof

some

Second Ward, 2nd story, Engine House No. lr

W. 8th

I,’',

“S

1

tHe0So^ S'a^flo^

me

ooy s

*1'*

“j

I”»le in

xjs

ostji-jsa
a i ticn Saturday afternoon.

.

^Mrs. lAena

and

large

1. in a

-
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Third Ward, G. A. R. Rooms, basement floor,.
City Hall, cor. Eleventh st. and River

Fourth Ward, Po ling Plate, 301 First Ave.fy

and State

wner«

>.0U

wfnm

nf^Jie

ant Governor.

i

CONGRESSIONAL— One

candidate for Representativein Congress for the Congiessional district Oi which said City forms

10^

a part-

LEGISLATIVE- Ore

candidate for Senator in the State Legislature for the Senatorial District of which i-aid City forms »
part; one candidate for Representative in the State Legislature for the Legislative district of which said City forms a

* b°y

personals

^

«

i's'i. Mr. .nd Mr.. Minn. Smin. ..

nan '""the bile trip

part.

COUNTY—

Also candidates for the followingcounty offices, viz.::
County Clerk, County Treasurer. Register of Deeds,.
Prosecuting Attorney: ...... County Auditor: ..... . Circuit

.

Sheriff,

to Benton Harbor, St. Joe

Court Commissioner

’

a

&»«££« SSSS&re

Sec. 18.— Tljere shall also be elected at said primary, by direct
vote of the registered and qualifiedvoters of each political party ia

*»
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Holland {rom .’trip to St. Johns and San-

In^^P ^«Wch

Catherine Brink of Lake town.
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b vndtin^m the^northern part of
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the

long, because
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an
park road Monday
off

and
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kink preached
church in Grand Haven.

reported 60
^while^Holland

Root
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Mr

r°nmn8 GMrtte.nd Mrs. B, J. Vo, of Ea!t
ence Root and Miss Beulah Jackin,
visiting at Jenisdn Harry A. Boersma who spent the all of Windsor, Ontario, are the
Mr. and Mrs. Lent Ten Houten Saugatuck are
nnkbera have re- Park ** the home of Mr. and Mrs. summer in Holland left
a short guests of Mr. anti Mrs. Fred W.
infor
Raymond,
and Miss Jeanett^otRorbbtripup the Ralph Vos. Mr. Vos is 82 years and visit with his parents
Dunn, 88 W. 12th street.
turned from a
Minn.
Mrs. Vos is 84 years old.
West Michigan Pike.

iUi. -

township in whieh the vacancy occun.
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state central

daya before
he forwarded

political party shall, at leait tlirty
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ittc< of

which such county

to

soil party

a

copy

showing the ran he? of delegates

shall he entitled in the flat e coivention of
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party: and the said state centnl ccnmittee sltl ippciticn inch del*

*nd icccidirg to the

egates to the several counties in pioporlicn

number of votes csst

such party for secretary

for the candidate of

of state in each of said counties,respectively,at

November election. The name
county convention shall not

the last prccediny

of the candidate for

delegate to the

be printed upon tht official primary
nncs nsj lc pined on such

electionballot, hnt one or more stch
ballot

by printed slips pasted thereon by the voter, or thensmesmay

be written

in. The

county ccnmiltee shall in

convention indicate whether delegates are

wards.

In cities having no

to

itf call fer

the county

be selected ty precincts

wards or orly one ward,

the dele*

gates to which such cities are entitled, shall be selectedfrom the en-

for the county convention shall

ward
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in its call

indicate.The chsiintn cf
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m»y

the

town*

be, shall notify by mail

each person elected as a delegate to the county convention of bir
party.
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establish a cannery
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See wagon on the
for one good reason °r another noth- book and so
purse
money ^thnut ur. ana
are visit, snfppred a fracture of ing was ever accomplished in this return the p
afternoon and suffered a fracture of ing
one can recollect this much difficulty.
regrVwhvn he look, at the; Holland
Holland has
has very
verv few pol£e of*- JjR M”^tde Ze€U" s at tr’ * “
canning
in
several
cers these days. But then Holland
RepresentativeSimon D.
did not regain consciousnessuntil figures of the canning in severa
well how
neighboringtowns. There’s Holland, knows pretty wen
now to
10 govern us- n Jl. ”* an(1 wife of Charlotteare
Monday night. He was taken to his for in-twe. and Bangor. Hartford self. During the week of
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home where
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J. Abbott.
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One County Drain Commissioner::
County Road Com..............................
Coroners: ........

:ng Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dangremond,
of Chicago, are visiting friends m
Holland. They motored to this city
members since last Sunday.
d ^^77° at a cottage at were loaded. Th=s accidentheld up
phenom is named Weston Kimball ]ds, died ijjdenly a cottag^
5hipnlentsfrom the FennH'e in less than six hours.
Mr. and Mrs. Isiah Walters of
he hails from Cleveland,
officer of the Fruit Exchange, which had several
Edwardsburg,Mich., after
few
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For the purpose of placing in nominationby all political parties
participatingtherein,candidates for the following offices, viz.:

-^ou^to^e

SK™

fflS f-5-jrs

The

st.

SENATORIAL— One candidate for United States Senator.
STATE— One candidate for Governor; one candidate for Lieuten-
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Fifth Ward, Polling Place, cor. Central
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complete
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A new method of keeping spooners
out of Rose Hill
.bU
Rapids, is be ng tried by local authorities. In front of a mausoleum
stands a large white stone urn.
night,

Th. Federal Bake^ha, added a
.erv.ee to the pubhc by dal^ done

ey came early

City

106 E. 8th St.
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Indian.
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of said

First Ward, 2nd story, Engine

A

are

Wards

At the placet in the several
signated below,

new entertainment is to be
staged at Waukazoo Sunday afteragreed to disagree and there is a Eby.
wor3* than ,B ir ever
noon when the first annual horse
ready to pass out ‘o^e road they ghows in hig gtrenU0U8wild west ptcA civil service examination will be show is to be held there. Plans are
have to wa.t long times for enough tures. Surely the married life of held at the Holland po-toffice on now being made for his event and
distance between travelingcars to some of hese movie stars is a conun- August 31. The examination is for it is expected that the entertain
enable them to take to the road. It
the purpose of filling a vacancy n ment will be the feature of the seadrum to us common ortals.
is not true, however, that any ot
A crowd of nearly 2,500 farmers the custodianservice carrying a sal son there. It will open at 3:30
these people care to have back the and city dwellers were estimatedto ary of $660 and
a <!f0nU application 0’clock Sunday aftern001) a!ld *2!, b®
old rough and, rutty roads and the have
nave been
yetn m
me Kumc....*
>*— — -------. . iree to the public. Arthur West
in the
gathering -at the - .- .lisir.butlon
greater ease of banning a journey
ton Grove at jeaison of Otta- blames began Tuesday at the postof- and wiUiam Beckman, two fine
which went with them.— Allegan
for the Fifth
horse trainers, have put the ring m-

°*t€n
8enous ‘ncon^eniePce t0
them. They say hat when they

on

in said, city
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GENERAL PRIMARY

Notice it hereby given that a

Leader.

«>''

CITY OF HOLLAND,

To the Qualified Electors of the

twn candidates are

to be eicctedjn

which case he thouldvote for

tWRELATIVETO REGISTRATION- Pleace
of the primary
.

.

.

•

law are done away with, and

it-.

___

_

:

___

i .. iw

»

*

.

t

rcciVp

note that

all

provisions

if you are not already
v( ii rrrst tf oisiPf un»

nnsted in cnnnrrtirr wi^h this notice of primary election.

—

THE POLLS

and

will

of said election will open at 7 o’clock a. m.
remain open until 5 o’clock p.m. of said day of election.

Dated August 4th, 1922

_

RICHARD OVERWEG,
p. o. Address Holland, Mich.

_

Clerk of *aid City

Holland Oity Newi

PAGE FIVE

HUNGER STRIKER HAS
SERVED HIS SENTENCE
AT GRAND HAVEN

REGISTRATION

ARTHUR Me BRIDE HAS NOT
EATEN FOR 20 DAYS DURING
IMPRISONMENT AT THE
COUNTY JAIL

NOTICE!

Wednesday marked the end of the
20 day period for which Arthur Me
Bride taken in Holland for vagraancy was sentenced to spend in the
county jail. Without a doubt Me
Bride’s long fast which he had for,
nearly three weeks has done him a
great injury for during the whole
time he took no food and but very

For Gen. Priirarv Eltclion Sept.12,'22

little water.

Tojhe

:

During the final 48 hours of his
fasting,the county physician,Dr.
DeWitt, reported that McBride hnd
become very low but at an interview
this morning aside from a general
weakness and paleness that showed
even through his unshaved and. hardy
complexion,he appeared to be in fair
shape considering the circumstances.

Arthur McBride was born on

Qualifitc Ehcttrs of ihe City tf Bollard, State of Michigan:

a

I

hmd.'ami&t
and Jkwo Jaap

to Soften

|

|

,

,

i

|

Notice is hen by pivir. that in eonfnrriiy with Act
126, Public Acts d 1917, as on 1 n c. I, the uideisigned
1

Sunday ard a legal
any npuhi g spcial election or

City Clerk will upon «r.y day ixcept
holiday, or the day of

.

official primary

farm in Wood county in the northern
part of Ohio. As a boy he told the
papers of having attended many religious meetings and having always;
been interested in religion. He de-

Ucti(

<

i

,

|

of

any

*um\<

h

ngistiatkn

r

ihe

nrme

ictaliury ngiftnedwho

lepal vi/tt i ir saio (.ii\

may Apply to me Pencnally ir-r si ch it gistiaticn, cr who
may make applicatirn foi ngisiratim \) mail ermesten*
ger, as provided ) Act 7. 1 ublic Acts of 1919, as amended,
except that I can receive no names for repistraticn during
the time interveriri betvnn the Thiid Saturday before

1

scribes himself as being a follower of
Christ and as far as sentiments are
concerned he is evidently a believer,
in the doctrine of the Master. An
example of this was given by his apparently bearing the officersno animosity for what he termed his unjust airest.

-

j

1

J

;

McBride gave his age as 30 and
said his father, Samuel McBride who
is employed by the Reo Motor C ar
company in Lansing, is in his 70th

SMALL FORTUNE
IN TAXES COLLECTED
THE LAST DAY

McBride was arrested
in Holland and was arraignedbefore
Justice Van Schelven. He was sen-

summer

Ux

Morion

rested for what he termed no crime amount of delinquenttaxes is each
relijtfous* reasoiT^for his’

«bn“eifc * year about the same, that

is, in the

He said that no Christian would eat neighborhood of $7,000.00.
under such circumstances,that is,
The largest amount collectedin
unjust imprisonment

.

“
"
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teadhings.

-
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dty ohlrter

_
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Hall,

LINE.

1
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Michigan,

state op

\

[as.
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a trip of the West and stated in a
at that tjme that (ny

Miss

SAUGATUCK 11

.........

!

..............

1

...................................... being duly sworn, depose
I

am

and

a citizen and a duly qualifiedelectorof the ....................
of

...................in

said County of ...............

NIGHT,*™

.......... that I am now registered as an elector therein and that F make*
this affidavit for the purpose of procuring

cordance with the ataturr,and

1

my registrationaa an elector in ac-

solemly swear or affirm to support the consti.

tution of the United States of America and the Constitution of the State of
Michigan, and to defend the same against all enemies foreign and domeetio.

Taken, aubacribed and sworn to b. -fore me ..........................
Signed ..

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

WEDNESDAY

......

this ........... day

.«.b

of

........... A. D.

........................

192

.......

My Commiasion expires ............ 192 ............................
Notary or Justiee

OUR GREAT ANNUAL FARM AND
BARN PARTY.

A blank form

Messengercan

for Registering by Mail or

be obtained by,

addressing the City Clerk’ as given below:

away In Ihn heal farm ronluniea.
Prize for n«oat nniuaing fai m ri hl» n r.
8? 50 Kurtlie moal dintinrlive farm cohIuiiip.
87.50 Fur Ihe heat milk maid continue.
5 Prize* of $5.00 curb for the bent eoslun.ea rrpreaentin^
any form occupation.
11 Connotation Prizen ol 82.00 each,
1 Prize of 83.00 to child under 8 years old reprenentinfu
flower girl.

$75.(10 In tfold givpn

CALIFORNIA

J0""*

visit at

>

AFFIDAVIT OF REGISTRATION

RIG PAVILION

Do
of Grand Rapids was
"'f e(' |?f ™ke “
in Holland on business Tuesday. 'f ™e ’h<>“ld t(> Californ;a t0
Han Dykhuis and. daughter
apparent,y followed bis
Florence of Grand Haven
father’s adrice and landed in Bakthe city Tuesday visiting.
We5.t. ersfield, Calif., a large winter reve^5ai“to«r“eft Vdnesdav *°rt town, and engaged jn gett ng ci

morning for a two weeks’
Roscommon, Michigan.

ol

Under Act 7. Pub. Acta. 1919. the privilegeof abaent voters la sxUnded to
include registration. They can also register by M A I L or M ESSENGKR whether
abaent or not but the affidavit must be received by the Clerk on or before the
10th DAY preceding the THIRD SATURDAY bafore the election.

Precinct of the City

company.

L

1922

26,

Messenger

H. STICKEL

County of

SIO. (ID Kii at

bring*

Grand Rap-

and August

and State of Michigan; that my poHtoffice address If ...........................

has been a unique feature for many
They carry this trade-mark This paper received a telegram on
years
on all the advertising matter they
turn out, and apparentlyit conveys Wednesday morning telling of the
that a New Era representative is death of Mayhue Smith, better
telling a prospectivecustomer the
bnefitsc that this association assures, known to Holland folks as “Bud”,
and judgng from the hearty laugh «Bud». ieft Holland some fifteen
that the telling of the tale
4
forth the customer is more than years ago to try his fortune in Cal.pleased with tie benefits he has or fornia. His father the late Richard
may receive because of his association with the
Smith, a few years before had made
in

19

The name of no person but an ACTUAL RESIDENT of the precinctat the
time of reg atration. and entitled urder the constitution,if remaining such
resident,to vote at the next election shall be entered in the registrationoook.

of Allegan County

DIES IN BAKERSFIELD.

--

City Clerk's Office, City

8 o’clock a. m until 8 o'c'ockp m on each said day for the purpose of
REVILWING the REGISTRATION and REGIS'! ERINC auch of the qualifitd
electorsin said CITY aa SHALL PROPERLY apply therefor.

COUNTY CLERK

BUD

dark H°ffraan was

will be at

Registration By Affidavit-Mail

Ticket for the office of

'

The trade-mark if the New Era

1

From

I

1897. 8 __

branches.

for Registration

Q99

IV&L

D1EKEMA OF HOLONE OF THE VICE-

r,

DAY

Corner River Ave. and Eleventh Street on

August

Candidate for Re-Nomination on the Republican

which is rather a complicatedpiece
According to Mr. Sharrow, in their , himiness
half page advertisementon page
of this issue, the association has (('qtttv*GMITTI
37.000 members with 330 local
Dim in

L B

Notice is further hereby given that

9:30 P. M.
10:30 P. M.
11:00 P. M.
1:30 P. M.

O
oepiemDcr

WILLIAM

for General Re-

10:00 P. M.

1

rrilTiariCS

piimary election

by Affidavit— See Below

rip

GHABAM AMCim >TRANSP.CO

.......

LAST DAY

1922— LAST

16,

say that

calling on the patrons of this asso- gYer.. cjtv treasurerwho ha? ever
nation. Hon. G. J. Diekema of Hoi- 8erved Holland has wished that that
land is one of the vice presidents of custom couid be changed, hut it
the New Era which had its inceptionwould mean a ehange in the chi.rteri
in

Trip

T

AUG.

made

PRESIDENTS

_ ,

SaturdaysDay

*
)

IM

fixing the final day of summer tax
gatheringon the 15th of the month.
jt was apparently not remembered
that that is also the final day for
paying light bills. But (this conjunc.
,
tion of two last days nuts a real
Charles D Sharrow of Grand Rap- hardship
office of the feasur
ids, president of the New Era Assoand it is almost impossiblet0
nation of that city, has been in this serve the public adequately on tvst
city and in this vicinity for sometime, day with the limited force ava:labje.

HON.

Sundiy
Sundays

•*

BttAlWVUVV

NEW
ERA ASSOCIATION

M. and

_

1:45 P.

Chicago Dally except

father.
--eUAPPOW

TELLS ABOUT

SatutCry

Saturday!

LOWKKT FHkHiHT RATKS HY THIS

•

.

85.50 Round

*4 .00 Hound Trip “T.*1;1™,*1 S4.00 Round Trip
Good leaving Holland Saturdays 1:45 P. M.
Returningfrom Chicago follow ing’Sunday11:00 P. M.

McBride is of a very kindly mood any single day during the six weeks ......
id has a vary
and
. quiet way of talking of tax gatheringwas received Tuesit appears to be very firm in
but
in his
his re- day when $87,386.46 passed over
ligious convictions, many of which the counter of the city treasurer. •
are in accordance with ScripturalDuring the last three days of the t
campaign more than half of the en- |
His father has been wired that ms tire amount of taxes was collected, t
son has been released but no return Although the tax office was sup- •
word has been received. It is not posed to close at 9 o’clock Tuesday •
known whether he will come to take night, there were enough within the •
bis son back but McBride claims that office when the doors closed to keen $
he will stay here a few days and then the city treasurer and city clerk and !
return to his
their helpers ousy for some time, and 2
after that the decks had to be clear- |
/itt a a a
ed, so that it was not until 3 o’clock •
CHAS. ».
^ Wednesdaymorning that they fin- l
ally were able to lock up and go *

_

DAYLIGHT
HAVING TIMK

Leave Holland Daily except

ob-

PTsnga ^onTequenc^of'wsbeing ar- centage in collection fees. The

Way

OO one

S3.

otlicial

gistration by Personal Application

ine

Steel FleetofWhife Flyers

.....

to

l

Aug. 26, 1922—

gathering— at three

tenced to spend 20 days in the coun- o’clock Wednesday morning — the
ty iail and was turned over to
. .
sheriff's department. From that time
$7,460.89 was left uncollecton he refused to take nourishment. ed. This amount will be handled in
It is reported that he was warned
, , ,.
leave Holland on three occasions but th« usual way of dealing with dehnfailed to do so, finally being arrested quent taxes, and those who failed to
Details of his crime remained
,
scure though he claimed to have had Pay ^fore the office closed Tuesday
money in his pocket and to have been night, will hare to pay an added per-

the
.
9um

raham

G
• ’ r’

•

When the books of City Treasurer
on July 25th Bowmaster were balanced,after the

year..

n

any general or sj ccial ekctii r
and the day of such electier.

1

Registration of Absentee by
If any person

whose rame

Oath

is rot regirtertdshall offer and claim

to vote at any election, and eh >11.

UNDER

OATH, state that

ident of such precinctand has resided in the

the right

he or she is a res*

WARD TWENTY DAYS

next pre-

ceding such election, designating particularlythe place of hiaonher residence
and that he or she possesses the other qualificatiors of an elector oader the
constitution;and that, owing to the sickness or bodily infirmityof himself' or

For

occasion the Big Pavilion will be
converted into a huge barn. Special decorthis

ative lighting.

some member of his or her family or owing to his or ber absencefrom the City on public bus neas or bis or her own business, and without inf-

herself, or

tent to avoid or delay his or her legistration,he or she was unable to

make

ap-

plicationfor registrationon the last day provided by law foe the registering of
elector*preceding such election, then the name of such person shall be regis-

The Management guarantees this Annual
Event to EXCEL ANY SPECIAL
ever held AT THE BIG PAVILION.

tered,

and he

shall be

such electioa If such
any false statement, he or she
perjury, and upon conviction, be lUDject tothe pains-

or she shall then be permitted to vote at

applicantshall

in

deemed

said matter, wilfullymake
guilty of

and penaltiesthereof.

gar concessions at resort hotel*.
It is stated upon good authority

that the former Holland man made
a comfortable fortune by virtue of
this adventure, and not only owns
property in Bakersfieldand elsewhere in California, but also in Holland.
will be remembered
by Holland folks as being the most
jovial individual in the city. Nothing ever ruffled him. he had a k nd
word and a smile for all, and few
citizens have ever seen him in anger.
He made friends wherever he wen*.
1 and no doubt this faculty brought
him success in California in the k nd
of business and surroundingswhere
the extended “glad hand” is ever -es-

MOVING P1C1URES

7 NIGHTS IN THE

WEEK.

Provision in Case of Removal to

Dancing every Night except

“Bud” Smith

Another Precinct

Sunday.
Any registered and qualified voter who has removed

from one election precinct of a City to another precinct of
the same City shall have the light, cn any day pitvious to
election day, on application tothe City Clerk, to have his
bunday night.
or her name transferred from ihe registrationfccek of the
precinct from which he or she hes n moved to the regissential
, ,
12
tration book of the precinct in w hich he or she then rei Mr. Smith is survived by five lis.dzs. Such elector shall ha\e the light to have such
ters, Helen, Mary. Mae. Jo-eoVne
PIECE
and Katherine,all of Cel fornm.
transfer made on election dey by obtaining iremtheBoard
MACHINING OF THE
three brothers, William and Gene of
Ol'KN KVKHY NICBT UNTIL I.AHOH l»AY.
of Inspectors of Election of the precinct from which he or
BETTER KIND
<he has removed a certificateof transfer and presenting
When you place your order with ts t0t
®nd v htie t“°
the
said certificate to the Beard of Election Inspectorsof
ing liquor ;n his possession when tl\e| The jury was out a little over 15
do a Job of machining or repair work, v,! a<ce p
the Precinct in which he or she then resides.
Ottawa county shcriffa force and
brou*ht “ veryou cah be sure It will be thoroughly j^ttm BENJAMIN PRO-

'

Special Moving Pictures and

Musical Program

MUSIC BY CHICAGO’S BEST

.

FEATURED ORCHESTRA

t'y®

the

plete machine shop equipment,skilled

mechanics,and excellent facilities are

John E. Benjamin, the

your guarantee.
I.

X. L. MACHINE
22 W 7th St.

SHOP,

dealer on East 8th street

local choe °f

who about

hls

atorc;

found «uilty1th'

of violating the liquor law in circuit

six weeks ago was arrested for hav- court Tuesday.

Clerk

C>5€ ,or

(

Mrs. Benj. Baldus and children are
spending the week
\
with relatives in

I

RICHARD OVERWEG,

Grand

Rapids.

Dated August

4th,

1922.

P.

of said

City

0. Ad>e«c
Holland, Mich.

HOLLAND MAN ELECTHOLLAND AND
ED TO CARRIERS NAZEELAND FUEL
TIONAL CONVENTION.
DEALERS MEET

»

’ John Brinknun and John Wcldring
meeting of all the fuel
returned from the Stale conin Holland and Zeeland was held in vention of Rural Carriers at Mt.
the coal office of Austin Harrington. Clemens. Both report a reiy sucfucl administratorfor Ottawa coun- cessful convention.Mr. Brinkman,
who is one of the state officers, was
An inventoryis being taken of all appointed special organ iter for Upthe coal on hand in all the bins of pir M'cmgan.
all the dealers in the two cities,
Mr. Wo.drng was elected one of
order to ascertain just how matters ;he delegates to thr >i:it onal Conatand at this time, as far as fuel is vention to be held at Bu'fallo Sept,
concerned in this
19, 1922. The convent on song
It is up to the public to bear with composed by A. Rosbach.was adoptthe dealers at this time and strong e(i as the official song of the state
efforts will be made to keep people association.
warm and everythingwill be done
i!C s0. g is entitled “The Rx F. D.
supply all factor es with the necessc- Convention Song.” and is sung to the
ry fuel to keep the shop going. The tune 0f “The Battle Cry of Freepublic utilities of Holland md Zee- jom.”
land of course will receive first con- The next state conventionis to be
sideratibn.People musn’t expect to held at Kslamazoo.
stock up, but be satisfiedwitn
ever the dealer can furnish them.
SMART “PUPS” HAVE
Domestic coal users should infortp
DISRESPECT FOR NAtheir dealers as to their wants far
TIONAL HYMN.
enough ahead and thev in turn
through tne fuel administrat.on will
In a crowd of more than 3000
do tLir utmost to have these wants people, there are always a few brainA

ty.

dealers

YOUR BAR

Before buying your next bar of' laundry
soap, place it on your grocer's scales and
weigh it for yourself! You’ll find there
hasbcen no reduction in the size of

in

vicinity.

M-MMMnENACTlfcSttP

$

•biggest and best
Compare

less individuals who are

devoid of

it

—not

only superior in quantity but far
better in quality, too! It gives you more for
your money!

what- ___

rea

yet

with other soaps! R-N«M
White Naptha Soap is still the largest bar

to

filled/

SOAP

OF

Why

pay more for

less

soap?

ftt'wmsRgsisg
I

SAVE THE TEAtt MARKS]
Write us for our beautifully colored illustrated
premium catalogue.

all

On the other hand making the
not in their
qOirements known will eliminate
’ aml they haven.t brains
great deal of extra telephoningand enou h to a83imulate this commodity,
nagg.ng the coal dealer over a sup w*\\e Mr. Stephan’s request for

may‘

No Man Knows

ply ne can’t furnish and which
wag generaiiy observed, another
not be a necessity for the time behappened thal js too disgusting. However, when the want
^rdg
there, the coal will be supplied, if |evera] jackies from a government
human agencies can fetch
boat in lhe harbor, strangers in our
“One thing is a foregone
a|wayS welcome for all
eion, however,’ said Mr. Harrington,
no 501U er 18 a stranger, alin talking over the coal situation, 1
the band concert.
“and that is that buying of hard coal 3 were grouped together
from now on 13 out of
and in the final seiection when the
hynin was being play€d, the
and will be for the rest of

is

it.
conclu^

winter.”

JUDGE CROSS

ON

ALIEN PRIVILEGES

with

his

TO

presence
affairs well in

new

hand

SAUGATUCK

will

completed and
SIGNED. He keeps that document abi east of the
changes in his family, and changes in his cun

J

will is

financial circumstances.

EVERY FRIDAY

He wants the affairs of his estate handled with
decision and ability,so he names this Trust Ccm
pany as Executor and Trustee under will. By
doing thb he knows that his family will be reliev'd of that responsibility. He knows that his
affairs v ill get the attention they need, whin
they need it.

’

•'«« ^p^fe'ma^.S te Jor.,
approv- jhe soldiers remained at attention

Judge Cross has the hearty
al of every true blooded Americans untji the music died away, then looliwhen he eliminates those aliens who ed around for the offenders, but the
claimed draft exemptions during the “weasels” had hunted their hole,
To condemn such action is putting
In a nut shell the judge makes it ;t t00 mild. Knocking “H
” out
plain that a country good enough to 0f them would have been the proper
live in is good enough to fight for. course to pursue.
It was explained by the court
the five unsuccessful candidates who «nTTWmv
P T TT
fell on the military service issue, that
^
the governmentin return for the,
many boons which it grants to forIN
eigners coming to its shores, asks
that those who are prospective citi*ens defend the flag when called
On the twenty-secondand twentyand not hold back on the grounds third of August, the Ottawa County
that they are foreigners.This is on W. C. T. U. will hold the r annua
ly a just policy as the foreign born convention at the Third Reformed
residents here who have come to this church in Holland. Temperance lacountry which has been wrested from dies from all over the county will be
nature with all its institutionsbuilt in attendance,the Holland chapttr
up by the hardy pioneerswho first and those of Grand Haven and
came here, should be able to at least Spring Lake to be well represented,
call on the men from other lands A two day program has oeen ar.angwho come here for the benefits only, ed wh'ch will keep those in alien
in time of
dance bustling a11 °* th« t1")6The great war proved a testing The work done by ^be ’*• U. 1. u.
block for manhood and womanhood has been very commendable and since
and also proved a test in other cases, the’.r organization in 18 9 they have
Now it features as a test for citizen- done much to eliminate the various
ship and
evils which they have taken a stand
against. The organizationhas been
in existencefor forty three years

war.

i-A

EXCURSION
is destined to grace this world

also see to it that his

Jackies struck tneir heels together,
stood erect at attent on.
Several
........ spleenless individual? went
,
’
' ’ •* the

..

long

Th? man who keeps his

c^c

^
thethe

UO'.V

-

Ask us about

to ____
W

0

5
Going

'

Wills

»

Returning Michigan Railway Lints

EVERY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

this service.

“What You Should Know About

HOLLAND

t

Michigan Railway Lines

65

Get our new Booklet:

vUUWIl
ANNUAL MEET

C e n

and the Con-

Cents

COMBINATION TRIP

servation of Estates.”

on

|“

Going Michigan Railway Lines
Returning Graham Sc Morton

“Oldest Trust Company in Michigan"

HTHIE

'liars. Co.

Ask Michigan Railroad Agtnt For Particclars

MichiganTrust
COJVYPA1SIY

need.

Grand Rapida, Michigan

1

—
OF
HN
ON

loyalty.
-

SECOND BATCH
BTHQ
APT? IN
BIDS ARE
IN
COUNTY JOB.

Cemetery Memorials

^

dur:nS that time
haLvei seerf
the!r one object attained, that of
temperance through national prohibi-

--

Thunday b'ds were,

received for l'on' '
grading a drainage structure work
on the Hudsonville-VriesUyidroad \jore tban 3000 employes of the
which extends south of the Here gjj' h Furniture Co. of Grar.-J RapIfarqette tracks from Hudsonvilleto ids bave been p cnicing at Jeni-or
the Vriesland station.The project is parjt Saturday. Twenty-fiv“ Kn1about four and one-half miles
length. Quite a number of d.fferent double 5ections took the happy crowu
contractorsbid on the job and the tbrou,/n Holland to the picn c
bids submitted were very
‘ iiml«
The bid on the work which proved 0
to bo the lowest was turned in by
McKimey & McKimey of Beaverton
ARE
in G’.sdwin county. The McKimey's
T TrTir/\r\Tv«
bid was $24 500 for the entire job.
These bids must be passed upon
by the state highway commiss;on
A reign of terror which ha? paralyand v.il! be sent to Lansing for that

in

:

HOLLAND FURNACE
OUR GUARANTEE:

•

LTUNKS

CALLED
“HOLLYWOOD” AT
GRAND HAVEN
,

uC

body. ' .

...

call

$25,100.

_

MAYOR’S

*

n

*

a

.

WARNINGS

x
BRING EXCELLENT

4 ,

,

P*. to 5 P.

F.

HOLLAND MONUMENT WORKS
18 W. 7th

,

St.

Tel. Citz.

1270

away and forge it. En-

winter. The

home every

HOLLAND

gives

you true fuel economy at the
same time.

,

wool.

ur

letter

odor>

!

|

,

*n

future.

hotel kitchen, where the dinner dishes

AT WASHINGTON.

Mr. Frank Bolhuis and family left

Miss/Anna Karsten and Miss Anna were in the launderingprocess, brot
Funny things sometimes haDoen Saturday on an extended trip
Bontekoe have returned home after Capt. Goodrich on the run.
even
in Washington, D. C., said Cong. through the north.
spending a week in
With a technique of which Daniel

Chicago.

HOLLAND FURNACES

!

pass.

-

right

Decide to have heilth and

Holland, Mich.

|

---

not prepare for winter

comfort in your

mimmum.

'

Why

joy the whole year more.

It

extent

FU:N\CE.

Saturdays to 9 P. F.

terror-

'

uy a

come down
again this year, and terms

was along last June that the first
•DPGTTTmc rePort of the terrorizing agent was Boone might well have been proud
John C. Ketcham at the meeting of
A..D0U.LI0. made by cottagers. Fred Saunders'
Mayor Stephan last week kindly manager of the Michigan State Tele-, Goodrich took aim and let go. When the Women’s division.Lincoln Repuasked the patrons of the band con phone Go’s Grand Rapids office saw, the smoke cleared, Mr. Skunk was blican club, Grand Rapids, at the
cert to be as quiet as possible during a pudgey black and white animal nowhere in sight, but, unlike Little Boat and Canoe club. To illustrate
the playing in order that those who slinking slouchily along between his Bo Peep’s sheep, he had left his tail he told of an incident at a meeting
behind him. There it lay, black with a of wool growers.
•wish to listen might appreciatethe cottage and the adjacent “Glow’s
“As you all know,” he said, “the
music to the fullest
Nest” summer home of Henry E. spot of white, in the shot-ridden ferns
last few seasons have been poor ones
Thursday even'ng it may be said Crow, also of Grand Rapids. Mr. of the hotel grounds.
that the largest crowd ever seen in Saunders identifiedthe animal as the! But “Hollywood” wasn't to escape for he raisers of wool. They have
Centennialpark was present, and well-know skunk or poleccat. Nasal so easily. With the park in uproar been quite concerned about it. and
wih but few exceptions, the gather clues certified the telephone man's the 4-legged cologne must be con- this meeting was held to discus?
quered. What to do? The skunk had means to stimulate the wool demand.
ing was mindful of the mayor’s kind identification. But for more than a
disappearedand there were few volrequest and noise making was at a month thereafterMr. Skunk wes, untters ready to take up the scent in One grower had an exhaustivescien-.
tific paper prepared tellingof a great
miss ng and the cottagers’ worries
pursuit.
The mayor conferred with chief were forgotten. Last week however, A skunk without a tail is, however, many ways to increasethe use ol
Van Ry to have special police on the summer colonists on Lover’s Lane j,n unhappy and a restless skunk.
‘Let us suppose for a moment,'
job and 10th street in front of the road in back of the Crow cottage
“Hollywood” it seems, couldn’t sleep
park was roped off on both ends and awdeened one clear, cool monvng to nights any more and unmistakableev- he declared impressively, ‘that we
could induce the ladies to make their
a red lantern conveyed the fact that be welcomed by unmistakableatmosidence of his recent* presence were
no one was to
pheric evidencesof the pungent reported to Goodrich from the cot- dresses one inch higher at the ton
Motorists who entered the street creature’s presence. Thereafter M’- tage of Edward Peters. Shortly aft- and three or four inches longer. Do
before the ropes were stretched,were skunk apparently established a reg- er noon, a general alarm came in you gentlemen know how much that
tow that they had to remain, until ^lar route for nocturnal travels, from the group of cottagers nestled would increase the demand for
^ter the concert. It was a matteL Among the cottagers he. became- fa- on the rhlge back from the hotel. wool-jl - Then he read long lists of
statistics showing what the result
"1
De*.°?e the con- mjijariy known as “Hollywood” beGoodrich responded on the douole would be.
cert started, and driyert^ofcars cauee of his bad
' quick with his shotgun. “Bqng” and
“When he had finished, another
obeyed these mandates to the
today the terror is ended.
then again “Bang’! Both barrels. wool man rose. ‘I have listened to
*n«.*.™erer.w^sJ10 coHfaaipn. 1 “Hollywood”took a long chance The sins of “Holly wool” were no
the remarks of Mr. So and So *"i*'H
• Officer Steketeehandled the situa- and jost appearg that the backmore. He was buried in the Potter s a great deal of interest,’he said. ‘I
tion in good shape and that is the yard food morsels on his regular
on the hillside, among the many am deeply interested in means to inway these weekly concert crowds route failed to satisfy Mr. Skunk, field
Grand Haven sand dunes and where crease the demand for wool for a?
who come in automobiles,will be Looming ub
shadows of the Capt. John will not tell. The resorttaken care of in the
bju^ overhanging the lake was the ers however are breathing easier. you gentlemen know I am a largo
producer. Idon’t know how the ran
—
Highland Park hotel. Surely there
of you feel, but in regard to changRichard Hoodema and P. H. Red- would be meaty morsels in the hotel
ing
the ladies’ fashions, I. for one,
MY,
MY,
AREN’T
THEY
THE
dinger of Evansville, Ind., motored yard. Tuesday night “Hollywood”
would rather keep my wool.”
to Holland to visit relatives here. took the chance. A rot oMl f™LiTTLE DEVILS DOWN
iuxjjui,*

t

Prices will not

on ycu with samples and designs.

Open 7 A.

apparent.

time.

a good time to

will not be more liberal.

Other close bids were submited by Goodrich, redoubtable retired veterKervny & Diephorstof Zeeland
i
a
i „ .
*24,800 and Ploegmier & Ter Beek 8" of the Grand RaP ds fir,! d<!!,artof Holland with
ment superintendentof the county
The contract for this work calls
,
,
for its completionby the first of De- seat Park at Prcsent- 80<;s cred't for
cember but the liklihood of its being the regenerationof customary resort
done by that time is not
Many contracts are this way as the activUies. With the a d of his trusty
weather conditions often hold up out- shotgun and the aim of his good right
door work for weeks at a
eye, Capt. Goodrich conquered the

e n

is

HOLLAND

and look over our large stock of finished
Monuments and Markers.
If impossible to call drop us a postal and we will

but iregularitiesand incompletebids summer colony at Grand Haven came
rejection of all by the
, . ,
P
state
to an end abruptly. To Capt. John

with

This

Ca’I

the gay fro.icaof Highiand Path

caused the

PRICES

1. First Grade Material
2. Careful Setting
3. Expert Workmanship
4. Perfect Lettering
5. Prompt Deliveries
6. Cement and Gravel Foundations

,

*::e

IN

IS

W

close.

ST

NO MORE REDUCTIO

MAKE WARM

FR1EN!

HOLIAND FURNACE
General Offices

—

CO.,

Koilcnd, Mich.

225 Branches in Central ScUs.

IARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN 1EE

MRLD

*

Holland Oity Hews

PAGE SEVEN

DEATH

»**
ere*
tn"

CORNER STONE OF
OTTAWA AND ALLEGAN MANY MOURN
COLONIAL OFFERS
COUNTRY CLUB
SCHOOLS WIN
OF FLOY A. RAVEN; FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD
HOUSE IS LAID
DISTINCTION
ILL SEVERAL

Dr. J.

B. Nykerk is

--

in Chicago

— Expires Aug. 19
Notice to Creditora
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProZeeland is planninga home
Court for bhe County of Ottawa
1 John Raven of the Colonial Thea The
date of the celebration has not *n th® matter of the Estate of
Just before 5 o’clock Friday even- Ottawa county has the distinction'......
.
.......
.........
.....
After an illnessof several months t*r Momky offered $60 for informayet been
Wiebe H. Schil.tra, Deceased ~~
.have a been ta«een
one of the four counties dekVh^came UtrMond^^nTnTtotion lead^'g to the arrest andconvicNotice is hereby given that four
Ji ve been .een wending its ^a>)in Michigan that stand at the top Miss Floy A. Raven, daughter of Mr. .tio1?of the Perso.n or persons who
*

•
8U Pf

the brow of the

_ _

for a few days.

„

MONTHS
___

i

.

hill nvpr!onWin<r struction,
®tr,uct on- has
naa

announced to County >be
»ne has
has

were many,
and the morninS- They
man

- -

-

No

0504

com'ng.

set.

,

are one-sheet frames
and *re used t0 aanounce to the^pub!ic the ?how*
shows that
given VNANTLD
has shock to them all. She had a wonder- !ic..the
that are
are being
being given
new8 of her dealh com”
lived
lived

V^T:ED^PULllT^
creditor
PULLETS^ AND HENS "d

great
-Treat

X:

that

*11

^

^

Md

a.l,^9t|mfnt’ a.nd

*expertsconsider this location the
Ana . fartlw ,«t of in,
her
most ideal in Western Michigan.
At TiilS there were at least 350 people here is
present, some members bringing
their entire families, and the num- four The other two of the quartet she constantly brought happiness
ber of women present was as great are Cheboygan and Mason. A rec- and cheer to her family and friends, to secure an arrest and
Write us and we will call and see Tutulay tb« 28th day of Novambor
ord for school sanitation is closely Miss Raven was a brilliant student and 80 Put a 8t°P ?nce for all to an your flock.
as the number of men.
A. D. 1922, at ten o’clock in tlra
The laying of the corner stone conected with a record for Standard in high school and college.She grad- noyances of this kind,
forenoon.
State
Farms
Association,
naturallywas the crowning feature schools. In Standard schools Alle- uated with honors from Holland high
Dated July 24, A. D. 1922.
Kalamazoo, Mich.
and this was laid with due cere- gan county stands at the head of the school and later when she took her
Marriage license was issued to
JAMES J. DANHOF,
snonies by the builders at the north- in Michigan and Ottawa county B. degree at Hope she received Alexander J. Garner, 40, of Chicavo,
Judge of Probate.
Reiiatration
Notice
comes second.
west comer of the structure.
a scholarshipin languages at the and Daisy F. Egelton, 43, of HolFor General Primary Election
Universityof Chicago, of which in- land,
In the tin box was placed the
Tuesday, Sept. 12, 1922
membership roster and also a copy AMUSEMENTS AND PREACHstitution she Is also a graduate.
No. 9608 — Expires Aug. 19
of the Holland City News and HolSTATE OF
ING APLENTY AT MACATAWA Since then she has held a posiMr. and Mrs. J. W. Van Zanten of township o fU ^ o U an d ^ th ° u ivH p
v/i MICHIGAN—
wiv/mu/vis — The
me Prornr
land Daily Sentinel containingartition as teacher of German, Latin
cles relating to the Holland Country
While the summer colony at Mac and French in the high school at
s
°“Club from the time of its inception atawa is enoying launch rides, East Lansing. About the middle of
At a session of said Court,*'
held at
m. until 8 p. m. and on Aug. 26 A. D. the Probate Office, In the City of
and until the receptacle in the cen- luncheons, bridge parties and marsh- May this year her health suddenly
_
-----. the
.. faded so that she was compelled to •••eeMM ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1922 from 8 a. m. until 8 p. m. at Grand Haven in said county, on the
ter of the stone was
mallow
roasts during the week,
the store of Bert Wiersma at the 28th day of July A. I). 1922.
Hon. G. J. Diekema was toast- ministers, many of whom have trav- give up her position before the end
west limits of the city of Zeeland for
master on this occasion. Mr. Dieke- eled far to resort here, have arrang- of the school year.
Present Hon. James J. Danhof,
Engineering Service Company i
the purpose of reviewing the regis- Judge of Probate"
ma gave a history of why and when ed that the pUipit at the auditorium In East Lansing she was greatly
311 Union Nat Bank Bldg.
tration and registering such quallSed i„ thc raatt„ of th, w,„e c(
and where the Holland Country Club is suppliedeach Sunday with noted beloved by all who knew her and
was organized, and what such a speakers.
Henry Lokker. D*«*a*ed
was held in the highest regard by
Civil Engineering and Surveying
Dated this 10th day of Aug. A. D.
club would mean to Holland and
Nellie Lokker, having filed her pcLast Sunday, Macatawa was espe-|bothteachers and students. As eviM. M. BUCK
wicinity.
cially favored in having Dr. John dence of how she was regarded by
ruAPirc fit
*n inntrnment
He in turn introduced former Vander Meulen, president of the the students, the Senior class of 1922 • Phone 2524 Muskegon, Mich. •
CHARLES EILANDER. ftied in wld court be o linitted to
Senator William Alden Smith who Theological Seminary, Louisville,Ky. dedicated their year book to her in
Ancr in
Hoa
i Probtt«
l»*t will and testasaid—
J-0:!7 _______
L met of said deceased and that adgive a most inspiring address. The J words of greatest praise and esteem.
"The formation of this club con[ ministration of said wUte be granted
park has the distinction this sum-| Miss Raven was a member of Hope
stitutes a wholesome effort for the
Expires Sept. 9
to herself or tome other aultabla
mer of having among its resorters, church, and Rev P. P. Cheff, pastor]
stimulation of athletics and the proTo the Creditorsof the Holland person.
ministersnot only from various of that church, will officiate at the
such
Home Building Association:
It is Ordered that
thp^nth-'p Parts the county, but from China, funeral which is to be held ThursYou are hereby notified that the
26th Day of August, A. D. 1922
“
jndia^
Japan
and
Arabia.-G.
R
day
aftarnoon
at
3
o'clock
at
the
community. Men work too much
Holland Home Building Ass’n is at ten A. M at said Probate office is
home.
Miss
Raven
is survived by
nowadays. They strive too hard,
about to be dissolved, its affairs are hereby appointed for 'hearingsaid
her parents, one sister, Mrs. Harold
and perhaps make too much money.
about to be wound up and that it is petition.
P.
McLean
and
one
brother
Lucien.
Friday afternoon a plane owned
"Such constant worry and work
in thc process of dissolution,and that
For
on
It is further ordered that public
out prematurely,ana
and it
wear men oui
it by the Triangle Airway Corporation
all creditors of said association hav- notice thereof fye given by publicais a fine thing to have a place such flew along the shores of Lake MichiTO
ing any claims against it must pre- tion of a copy hereof for thrre sucKlassen Farm
es this where they can come and gan over Holland harbor to Muskegon ! yr\x) RTimNF^^ TTIFSDAY
sent same at the office of John Arend cessive weeks previous to said day of
from
Michigan
City.
It
carried
in
it
*
Ufl.
cuoixiriOD
j.uxjbis41x
forget the cares of business in
East of Holshorst,secretary, at 6 E. 8th St., Hoi- hearing in the Holland City News, a
wholesome sports and amusements. Berger Benson, Keeper of the
land, Michigan,qp or before Septem- newspaper printed and circulated in
There is nothing for good health Michigan City Coast Guard station! Lemmen & Van Andel is the name
land on 8th
ber 15th,
'said county.
like the open air, and this coupled and Pilot Benedict. Time made in of a new firm that will start in busiHolland Home Building
JAMES J. DANHOF,
with the exerciseand the zest of the flight was one hour and fifty-five nes on Tuesday morning. These two
Street.
By order of the Board of Directors. A true
Judge of Probata
the games makes an unbeatable minutes for the
young men will operate a general garMr.
and
Mrs.
B.
J.
Vos
of
East
Cora
Vande
Water,
tonic.
The plane is powered with a Liber- age at 121 East 8th street Their
Saugatucjc are summer resorting
Register of Probate.
"This new country club you
engine, and it has a four passen- building has been in process of erec-|
Jenison Park at Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
building,I believe, will help the gel. Car The corporationhas two tion for the past few weeks and it is
Vos’. Mr. Vos is 8& years and
Expires Aug. 26 — 9512
city of Holland. It will also help piane3 the Isle de Luzon and the De a brick structure of one. story 35x65'
Vos is 84. They are quite spry for STATE OF MICHIGAN — The ProZeeland as well as all of this part
De goto was the one which feet. The name of the garage will be
their
(bate Court for the County of Otta<if Michigan.If it does, you will flew over the local station. The two the Main Street Garage,
_________________________
wa.
indeed have builded well.”
planes of the company will be put on ' The members of the firm are well
Citz. Phone 1795
Notice of Special Aisestment I , At » 86881
court, held at
The next speaker on the program
To Gerrit VanSchelven, Ida Zuver- ^e Probate Office in the city of
was Dr. John Vander Meulen of
ink. Klaas Zuidewind.John J. Riem- Grand Haven, in said county, on the
Louisville, Ky. As usual Mr. Van- Soto was making the Michigan City- graduate of the Sweeney Automobile
GLASSES FITTED
ersma, Henry Boss, S. Aithuia, Peter ^th day of August A. D. 1922.
der Meulen gave an impressivead- Muskegon trip the Isle de Luzon was School of Kansas City, and Mr. Van
Offie Hours: 9.30 to 12 A. M.
Dombos. Jacob Van Putten, T.
Present, Hon. James J. Danhof,drees in which he portrayed the
fr0m Milwaukee to Mua Andel
Andel learned his profession
profession in the
1.30 to 6 P. M.
Houten, Henry Elferdink, George El- Judge of Probate,
playing of golf as a wonderful help
Rahe
Automobile School
School of
Rahe Automobile
of Chicago,
Chicago.
Sat. evenings 7.30 to 9
to physical, moral and social train- The two pjanes are
ferdink, Hendrike Elferdink,
ine DeJongh, Edward Rotman,
CHURCH, Deceased
Office 11 Eist Eighth Street
lniaid Mr. Van <kr Muelen:-“A A™eri™ Nav>'
MAN’S
R. Vos, F. Lohuis, James Nyburg, B.' Edward Everett Evans having filed
(Olery Building)
G. Timmer, Mrs. Henry Sterken, Mrs. his petition praying that an mstrufruit inspector
by state
H. Koster, Peter Lugten, Public ment, duly admitted to Probate in
^CHIGAN Schools,R. A. Vos, Thomas Robin- the state of Indiana, be admitted
Sit ;,ricii5n,aSh^
FOR
.son, Dr. H. J. Poppen, Wesleyan to Probate and Recorded In Michigan
The following song written by Mr.
widow for the reason that the wife
' Methodist Church, Peter Elhart, and that administration
of said e&Anthony Rosbach, was adopted as
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER 1 Lambert Post. Harry Bultman, Lew tate be granted to Edward E. Evans
gfets all the vacation and the exerA state fruit inspector is soon to the officialconvention song of the
cise
which he
Mrs. P.
p Van
Vnn T.nmrnwld
or some
some other
other suitable
suitable person.
person. Ana
And
'ewhtcn
ne begrudges
oegruages himself.
mnnui. be |ocated in Grand Rapids to en- Michigan State Rural Letter Carriers' Sixth Street Between Columbia and is Lawrence, Mrs.
Langevcld, or
ChTe
force the provisions of the state law
An "ttempt will he
U„col„ A."
*nJ
Johannes Heerspink,John C, West- having hied all exe.npl.fiedcop.es reof scenes brings longevity,
rate, Frank M. Lievense, H. Vander quired by statute,
regarding fruit packing, according made by the Michigan Association
City of Holland, Mich,
monotony of life’s everyday grind
Linde, L. De Loof, A. Postma, J. H.' It is ordered. That the
to O. K. White of Lansing, deputy to have it adopted at the national City Clerk’s Office,Aug. 15, 1922
is broken.
KI¥„II that
inHr rnn Kramer, John L. Mokma, Jacob N. I8th day of September A. D. 1922
inspector of orchards and nurseries, convention as the official song for .....
Notice
is hereby given
"From a social standpoint the
Joseph Pratt of Eau Clair will be that body:
Common Council of the aty of Hoi Haan' Mauricc Kuita- John Dckker' Lte" A5.a‘d >,r“baS<! °ffl-2
game of golf is a very democratic the inspector, whose duty will be
The r/ F. d. Convention Song
land at a session held
Jufin J. Lemmen hh .» hereby appointed for hearing ...d
game where folks in all walks of pass on fruit shipments from
(Bv Anthony Rosbach)
fraternize
life rub shoulders and
ZAweCmrt'P1t,isnFurther Ordered, p.t puh.i.
and
Ottawa
counties and part of Tune— "The Battle Cry of Freedom’.^rjn.1922 ad0Pted thC toMni
with one
Allegan.
We
are
gathering
here
today
as
a1
Resolved,
That
a
lateral
sewer
be'?1'’
B'
tiering,
C.
DeFouw,
David noticethereof ^e^nbypublic^
"From a moral standpoint the
loyal postal hand,
; constructedin Sixth street
taidV.^
Tru^to’cnr ’watchword of
a newsThe player is ‘placed on his lonor, coming so large that there is urgent with our hearts in concord beating said lateralsewer be laid at the depth 5? * w 9?0,k’ H‘"nil! ^rtn^dand circulated’in* said

high
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OTTAWA
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another.

Mrs.
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g0jng
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.

.service.
betweeJ
IZTA^ZZk.

,

J‘PPin^

the.
|

^

M"

Wed® J»h"

,

Kent!

ti^uo^rS^

nu°.

H^Tntv

H.a,£r’,.county.

pvt
•

cheat in * golf? b^t^cheatersa'rTseL
a°re n^winlpectors True'" o^u^w^chword^service. scrll^din th^ (lia^LM^n^aml
^oek? Martin dipping, Mrs. John
DANHOF
dom found among those who are in scatteredthruout the state in
! file and in the manner 'required bv ,\ander,.
......
Judge of Probato
the SDecifi'eations^f^
Wiege Sloothaak,Paul Vander List, A true copy,
^mng0UfrdatcSs.“'”"V. ........ fruit producing districts. Berrien
CHORUS:Cora Vande Water,
"The fact that a man is his own county has one, who also co\ers a Tbe R F. D. forever, Glory to its
£,°sr'
.I,ia Registerof Probate.
monitor, strengthens his character, part of Van Buren county. There is
name;
of the city of Holland Wnst 9 h
Lmdsay, P. ai.
Bylsma, John
Grooters,
---ehould that be weak, and naturallyalso one in Van Buren who works m Disloynl to it — never! Its praise we 1922, and now on file in the ififice of Allice Va.,’d‘'r "i"' J- »''(‘r5I>;nk'
;
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f-r

,

0

the clerk, and that the cost and ox-
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i0vh.!,..AtTn’D”,:.™an
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No. 9497 — Expires Sept. 2
Notice to Creditor*

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The
club also gave a resume of tha trict has two inspectors, and
dub’s doings which ended the speak- tral^Michiganhas one

cen-

p Lv^!°
'ander C’

Pro-

We are proud of our position as we iand“s'iX and” pTemTser of PpriVate
:sitl.yrTlT.mf ' *“0 the Matter of the Estate of
ing for the day.
‘Tj)ere 18 cj.n8ld6jable misunder- seve our routCs each
.property owners abutting upon said 7?°
TySt^ta’ s»rah Almira Hare, Deceaied
of in spec; standingregarding
the provisions of True to our watchword of service, part of Sixth street and being adjac- J,et^r Llavern, Klaas Kuiper, L^tato ( votic(; .g hereby gjven that four
Then followed the
_
tion
fruit packing act, , de*.
len lFrank
and surh
D. Van Loo, J.
, from the yQ,h
f August
Am.Ust A.
A>
lion over
over the
me course, when
‘ rank the Michigan
v.- , Sent
gent upon
upon aa noble
noble mission,
mission, we
we spread
spread ent
ent to
to said
said lateral
lateral sewer,
sewer, and
such G.
^ 'i Sagers,
‘d f I*®'"C.c u
months
'9th of
Whelan and Mr. Tanzy gave exhi- dared Mr. White. "The Chief
cheer alo our
oth(ir land lots and promi.;e8as here.
?JcJRrd ‘^aarda- Hewy Slenk, montns
« d
dj_
hition shots demonstrating
.
uninitiated what the game was the law is correctly understood and
really
. 1 that all its provisionsare carried
In the center of the grounds is out.”
Our postal flag we carry, to the rural
. tree and
a large spreading elm
folk, unfurled,
the shades of evening began to fall MAPES RETURNS TO HIS
True to our watchword of service,
the happy visitors congregated in
JOB AT WASHINGTON Unto far ou^bg region, we
under this large elm, unpacked
their "^offijes”, ‘‘swapped ca
Carl Mapeg were not 0n his job
and sandwicheswith one another as ag congressman from the fifth digIT' the g(“nCr' State Bank, P. De Kraker, Herman be heard by said court on
well as
not trict of Michigan it wouldn’t be Carl
’ i V*92'
Tien, Egbert Dyke, Henry Witbeveen, Tue»day the 12th day of December
He takes his job seriously We bring cheer to lives forsaken, That the lands, lots and premises N. Kammeraad, Wm. H. Deur, Geo. A. D. 1922 at ten o clock in the foreand works at it. Any time anybody
loving words from distant friend,
k i •S?ldV,T^a , a,S8esf1rneRt Rutgers. Walter Nyssen, Betsy An_ ,a o
from thia districtwants action from True to our watchwordof service,
to pitch horse shoes, in fact the his congressman he knows that Carl rue to uux woitunuiu ui oci».k.c, shall be levied shall include all the drew* Harrv BuRscher Rev B F 1 Dated Aug. 9, A. D. 1922.
We bring swains sweet-scentedmis- private lands, lots and premise'slying RriScman ff Nab^rhuisA.'
“ “
JAMES J. DANHOF,
advance guards of the coit game
sives, that the lovelorn maidens within bhe special assessmentdistrict link Fran’k Woodruff, H.’ W. Smith,
Judge of Probate.
were already busy Friday after- will be there ready to give the action. So now, right in the heat of
.
,
designatedby a red line in the diaDe Koster Beni Wiersma, C.
Van Dyke Johannes B.
The club house will also be the the campaign, when Mapes would True to our watchwordof service, gram and plat of said district by the pHns
common council in connection with Fr ’ G. W. Van Verst, Raven &
mecca for social gatherings, and
Expires Sept. 2 — 9259
the large veranda will be a resting
,
.
1 the construction of the sewer, all of ifp*- n
F Harris Ur ana Harrineplace for many who wish to forget
Wc
.
l.018
ton, ’ \vm.'uwrence, G. Riphagi'n,’ STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Pro-
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The new structurewill cost approximately $35,000.00 and the
whole, grounds and all will stand
The club members at least $80,000.00.
The nine hole course has been

r,d

,

nearly completed,a sprinkling system has been installed and the putting greens sown with fescue grass
are nearly ready to be used.
It is expected that by the first
of October the grounds will be in
Buch shape that golf may be played
in
.

W.
Smeenga, Jan bate
Prins. Harrv Bus- wa

court for the county of Otta-

w

of 8Pe«ial assessment 8cheri Robt. J. Walker. Charles Par-, At a session of said Court held at
and ish, G. Klaasen, Cbas Helme™ Chas.1 the prohate office in thc city of
perform
expense of constructing a lateral sew
Scott, PrescottePans, John \ an Grand Haven in said county, on the
to our watchword of service er in said part of Sixth street in Raaite| chas. Klungle Hans C. Knu- 10th day of August A. D. 1922.
Chorus:
the manner hereinbeforeset
Estate, Mary Knutson, Cornel- j present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
[°r

We.C^ntJ^
ships as our duty we
True

o

M

T.nr.r,
watchKd of se^ice
des'P’a‘,'dand decl“rad .l“ Geo. Dok, Mr,.
True to our watchword ot sen ice. , constitutea special sewer district Hossrnk, Ane K.

their business cares.

^

S ^

i

send ,

,

irom ^

83

—

Txnmnco firm «-0'iv loW „
So, with purpose firm, well labor, as
we strive to meet the test

IZd6
.

r

forth

r
by the Van Sloten, and
other persons judge of Probate.
Common Council, said districtto be interestedto take notice. 1 in tho Matter nf the Fstaft of

knowm

and. designated "East Sixth

^

all

the roll of

tilr^^
»>•

In the Matter of the Estata Of

John ChrLpell, deceaied

SpCC'al S6Wer aS5MSment diS-'of Assessorsfor ™ade
B.»a.rd
the purpose of
de-1 John Chrispell having filed in said
der, at our country’s call — our
Resolved further that the city fraying that part of the cost which court his final administration account,
best,
j clerk be instructed to give notice of
the Council decided should be paid and his petition praying for the «1*
golf grounds are large
True to our watchword of service, j the proposed constructionof said and borne by special assessment for lowance thereof and for the assignenough for an 18 hole course with
Chorus:
lateral sewer and of the special as- the draining and otherwise improv- ment and distribution of the residue
to spare for tennlfl, croquet,
dutiipm CDOM
sessment to be made to defray part jng together with the constructionof said estate,
and an athletic field. >
RETURN FROM 1^0
of the expense of constructingsuch 0f a^combined curb and gutter, man ) It is ordered, That the
There are 165 acres in the tract
«
TOUR sewer, according to diagram plan holes, catch basins, and approaches,11th day of SeptemberA. D. 1922
with Black river winding through it
Mr. and Mrs. G. Cook and Mr. and and estimateon file in the office of River Avenue from 13th to 17th Sts., at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
which golf experts claim is especMrs. Herman Cook have returned the city clerk and of the districtto and 17th St. from River to Ottawa probate office be and is hereby apially desirable in a golf course for
from a two weeks automobile trip be assessed thereforeby publication Avenue, is now on file in my office pointed for examination and allowing
the good of the game.
through Minnesota, Wisconsin, Ilh- jn the Holland City News for two for public
'said account and hearing said petinois and Indiana. They covered 1300 weeks and that Wednesday, Septem- Notice is hereby given that the tion.
George Wopple is ground keeper
miles on the trip and found the roadster 6, 1922, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. be council and Board of Assessorsof i It is further ordered!That public
and it is said he is an expert.
for Ahe most part fairly good. The and is hereby determined as the time the City of Holland will meet at the notice thereof be given by publicaticn
crops in the country through which, when the Common Council and the council room in said city on Wednes- of a copy of this order, for three sue*
‘ue ‘pt^presipoliticalfences, since he has a little they passed they found very abund* i Board of Public Works will meet at day, August 16th, 1922, at 7:30 P,1 cessive weeks previous to said cay of
dent; Willis Diekema, Secretary;
opposition, he has pulled stakes and ant. They visited a brother, Egbert the Council rooms to consider any M. to review said assessment,at hearing, in the Holland City Newrs, a
Neil Vander Muelen, treasurer.
gone back to Washington because Cook, whose home ib in Maple City, suggestion or objections that may be which time and place opportunity will newspaper printed and circulated in
there is legislationcoming up which
i made to the construction of said sew be given all persons interested to be ga}d county.
needs his attention. The campaign
er, to said assessmentand assessment heard.
james j. danhof;
The normal class and the singing district,and to said diagram, plan, Dated, Holland, Michigan, July 22,
Mr. and Mrs. E. Rodenhouse, of can take care of itself meantime beJudge of Probate.
cause Mapes is
--at the
...v. work
----- the peopv., school of the Sixth Reformed church plat and
1922.
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mrs. Ben v—
A true copy
pie
elected
him
to
attend
to.—
G.
R.
1 enjoyed a weinie roast at Ottawa
RICHARD
RICHARD
OVERWEG,
Wiersma, of Holland, are on a motor
Cora Vande Water,
'
Beach Friday
Aug. 17-24-31,
City Clerk. July27-Aug3-10-'22 City Clerk
trip to Gary, Ind., and Chicago.
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The

ERA ASSOCIATION

(HOME OFFICE, GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.)
Th. New Era
•nd

cabinet (director.) on December 30th
provan death claims, leaving a surplus of over $30,000 greater than one year

clo.ed 1921 with a special

paid tvery dollar of

meetinf of

its

ago. The

reserve at that time to meet any fluxtuation in mortuary or death losses was adequate to
protect $40,000,000 in life contracts against two of the most severe epidemics this country ever had
Enough said on finances and the success of 1921.

Slogan

Our

l

Ethi«

Combining Life Insurance business and

our

Our Business

ethics

Selling Two Life Insurance Contracts Contain-

aKss

t,-s£s

Democracy. FeatureSC°mPanieSWith°Ut

Preaching, Practicing, Proiulgating

The New Ere we. chartered in

1897,

he.

$40,

f

a-a

their 01*<*°nable

00,000 contract, in force, 330 local branch..,

37,

000

member.

$3,500,000 to Beneficiaries
Without

We Do Laugh

|

Because our competilois have another puess
coming. They missed the truth by a mile! Read
the preliminary insurance commissioner’sreport

rum

Because business and professional men and
some labor men buy so-called investment life insurance, agreeing if unfortunateenough to die
within twenty years, that the Company keeps their

the

savings to the

bene-

of the

certificate.

Cooperation secured by furnishing the
cooperators with the vaudeville and making it

Lay Members

profitable. This, too, isa secret, but 37,000

manager.

DISTRICT

OFFICERS OF THE NEW ERA ASSOCIA TION

i Hon GERRITJ.
rree'B ALFRED S.

DIEKEMA

Gen. In

CORNELIUS
a*

.......

L.

GILBERT L.

HARVEY
TA

YLOR

.

......

Manager

REV. E.

...

E.

MANAGERS At

HOME

BRANCH

and one state

[

OFFICeT GRAND^APIDS, MICH.

Your Service

BENNETT, Supervisor,Grand Rapids
FAY KINNE, Hasting.
C. L. SIEBERT, 1968 S. Division,Grand Rapids
E. C. SHARROW, Home Office, Grand Rapids
ED. F. HcGRATH, 717 S. Michigan, Hastings
E. E. HARSHBEKGER, Hastings
JOHN K. KLOOSTERIIAN, 1437 S. Lafayette,Grand
W. L. PHILLIPS, Federal Bldg., Grand Haven (Rapids
A. E. LLOYD, 90 Lyman Block, Muskegon, Mich.

FROST Med. Director STUART
ALPHOSE L RUFFE. M.D.
\XC4 trees HARRIS General Attorney
E. KNAPPEN
General

information at

H. T.

CABINET-EXECUTIVEBODY
Gen. Sec’y

it

trict supervisors, 10 district managers

full

mem-

and moreare getting it every day.
Finally we teach you how to find truth - any
truth-hut more particularly the truth about the
New Era in life insurance. #
We can use right now 40 focal managers, 6dis-

We challenge any social, religious, politicalor
fraternal associationto equal this record. There is
a reason. It’s a secret which we are telling at every
opportunity. Every feature will make a book.

Apply for

ARROW

lodge. m

bers have

are fighting the union.

D. SH

A whole life contract paid up in twenty
years and savings added to face of policy plus
four per cenfin the event of death previous
to expiration of 20 year period.

Executive, Legislative arid

)

—it makes us sick to find a union laborite patronizing or buying so ctlltd old line life insurance
at two to five times the actual cost, and having
their money going to finance the big trusts that

CHARLES

Group current-cost life insurance, no

The successful union of home, church
and the
jg

1

We Don’t Laugh

PHifrgtU

Democracy applied.

24 Years

Never a Division Between

- ficiary plus four per cent, togetht r with the face [
(

in

Roll Call

savings account-

The New Era gives

Read Our “Five Feature” Card

Never But Two Divisions on

^prnnfi

(

members ever appeared in court against the New Era

local

freeze outs.

just out.

UCLVnu

where

Never Failed Having a Quo'

First’

riiol

a “widow’s contest”

OCEANA COUNTY MANAGERS
L. F. PRICE, Shelby

Name

OTTAWA COUNTY TREASURERS
H.

GEERLINGS, lit

™

a*e

Address

State Bank, Holland

P£l(iyPS, FederalBldg , Grand Haven

CHAS. GOODENOW, Marno
JOHN H. DE PREE, Zeeland
J SCHREUDER. Coopenville
E. A. BROWN, Nanica
J. S.

THAYER, Allendale

John Arendshorat,John Sahouten,
John and Joe Kooiker motored to

locals

===^==^^====== Ionia today to attend the fair there

USUAL.

BAND CONCERT TONIGHT AS

* aftyasise
KiSs,' .7oE,c“«"

manager Taylor and Carl T!
®owen’ C(>?nty surveyor, visited here
^ City

•

_

wlii...

:i

1*.

FRED

automobile.

touch with paving in

all

1.

*

i.
is

phases.-

If you consider him

..

a";*.
which

Auto

rails are

steel, when put through proper processes of refining> is worth

same

12

several million dollars a ton
made into watch springs.

Flleman stepped on the gaa at this the treasures were much easier to be
away they tore the driver found as strings with names attached
rying to dislodge the officer from led the proapective recipient dSecriv
the running board and the officer try. to the treeaure
5
ing to stop the car Finally after Eighteen young ladies lira, each
several sidewalks had been crossed drew lolly-pops.However the final
point and

atom

^

Co.

!idA.taken

'Vf* Y„ng

when

Do you, young man and young woman,
realize that you cap also increase the
worth of your brains

by proper pro-

cesses of refining?

,

bride-todm

!

A

person can either remain in the
steel rail class and be good only for
tKlttrvn
am ^ _
a •
things to run on, or he can get in the
tch spring class and run the whole
watch
f

S‘.EV?r:.r

pulled off in this vicinity.
Among the features will be a prize
contest in which the Ford which com|
es the greatest distance will be consid

all participated.
pa _____

Mr. Jack Vanden Berg Jr., and
• were
were auemi-i
Miss Minnie Hoffmeier
attendGrand Rapids
ing a wedding in

worth less than one
hundred dollars a ton. This

^

worthy and capable remember

Primariu, Saptamber

^

ST'-S;

CTEEL

him on the

week.
FORD DAY AT RAMONA
Mr. and Mrs. W. Van Regenmorter
PARK, GRAND RAPIDS
and son Willisrd, Misses Maria Ham
elink JeanetteTen Brink, Anna Van
Putten, Sena Alofs, Lydia Gebben,
Probably one of the biggest events
JeanetteLiievense, Ruth Van Putten
Messrs. Ten Wiersma, Bert Steggink, of the automobile season will be
Vri"i'T,nrrz;i~r'u:-Ford d.y held at Ramona Park
ter Altena, Abraham Looman, and Grand Rapids, on Thursday, August
George Eilander enjoyed an outing
on Tuesday evening. A bountiful All of the Ford dealers of this part
supper was served at Jenison Park, of the state, includingA1 DeWeerd

“»i

candidate for the State Legialature on the Republican

Ticket in tha Second Diatri.-t of Allegan County.

Mrs. J. J. Boonker of Ohi G. H. Tr.bune.
cago’are visiting friends and
tivefl in Holland and vicinity for a

rela--

Increase Your Efficiency

SAUGATUCK, MICHIGAN

week. Albert Sjoerdsma accompan-Grand Haven, sti.l the city "iarog» r
kd them on their trip which was states that he d*„m tc keep m
Sade by
"Mr and

WADE

s'

r\

1

i

works.

Fheman resisted with

great vigor tides very essentialto those who
Bare hands doing unskilled work never
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by entering our
Lillie at Grand Haven and drew a
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fine of $100 plus costs of $5.15.
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extensiverepairs between the tracks Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Hansen, of
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— i
wherever
• Hansen, on the North Side, for a
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to be found were entirely different
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